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JEFFRIES WINS business princples of today are better, 
purer and more universally honest than 
they were in the days of my boyhood. 
Then the motto of l$fç , Yin abmethng 
like this: “AIE is.fat» in ioye, 
and trade!” Bnt this generation baa 
tabooed that maxim, and business

He Has Re-Affirmed His Right to
Z'al • I • T'Al made by men of this generation, who^nampionsnip I ItlC. employed strictly honest means to et-

. ! r - __ F v tain their ultimate success and great
« • ' » wealth.

The Klondike Nugget
t TtL'SHONI NUMBimt

* 4. (DAWSON S PIONEER PAPER)

and 30 minutes later was j * -left
:c,wi 4

V-. Which never had, nor claimed to
have, an “exclusive” right to the 
telegraph line. We can't imagine 
how these things can happen, as 
we are positive that our corre- 
spondetit at Skagway owns no 
thoroughbred racing stock, nor 
have we furnished him with an 
automobile machine or any other 
of the numerous distance-anni
hilating devices to which our 
contemporary has resorted. Per-

which
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“ EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISES.*’
Tt has been some time since 

our contemporary, the News, has 
had anything to say regarding 
the subject of telegrams. For
merly, our contemporary was 
wontrto devote columns of space 

1 have seen many men become wealthy to the topic. One day we would 
through dishonest methods, and any ex- y,. . ,, "8 . -
peyience with tberir has taught me this tb® numerous CXClu- ,, _ mnf„mmrarv
That moat men who gain wealth dis- sive telegraphic franchises which j bcontemporary, 
honestly, if they live u>hg enough, get the News had bought. We' would ! fx, s <lt '‘xpkinntions, if it does 

an invVfable be given detailed recitals of the caPac>ty in other directions,
can tell us all about it.

I

rcia -

* * *j * 8f.

rading ‘Posts, 
Alaska -poor again.

% m,i„ . wbkU ,b, |£°’'erful '“«“«"“S brought to

Corbett Gdve a Wonderful Exhibition'Tm',15Ln,b'K *• «arsCT a«Ve"<t
-, - _ ./#gg _ • • >v... *'• " " capital or business prospects and^hus that the News should have the

V of Skill blit Lacked Strength. * °b‘6in 8reat”"edit- Hut doo’t,d° it. exclusive use for the Klondike of® does not pay. The old, old. adage. aU the network of wires and
“Honesty is the best policy" is the , ...... î-, y
safest motto for every business man to Cabl6S that encompassed the 
follow. And I kn ,w wbat i am talking "|obe- There would be dark 
about, too. r hints of mysterious intrigues,

suggestive of all manner of 
JFF'WeOgEFT» bear upon 
smen and legislators in aid 

of the News’ “exclusive fran
chise” rights. —

Then there came the stories of 
the immense juins of money 
which our contemporary was ex
pending in perfecting its "exclu
sive” system, The News, accord
ing to the News, was the only
really substantial patron the In this country, title to mining 
government wire had. It was property is in the nature of a 
only through the patronage of lease from the government. Ac- 
the News that the line could cording to the United States 
exist and do business. Had it statute, therefore, Canadian citi- 
not been for the large amounts zens would be entitled to lease 
of money which our contem- mining property in Alaska. But, 
porary was contributing to the as Americans are not given this 
governmental coffers, the tele- privilege, therefore, according 
graph line would long ago have to thé terms of the st tute, C’a- 
been bankrupt, and Dawson nadians, as well as citizens of 
again cut off from all communi- other nations, 
cation with the outside world.

But this was not all.
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'■r RIGHTS IN ALASKA.
Several inquiries have recently 

been made at this office respect
ing the rights enjoyed in Alaska 
by parties not American citizens.
As a matter of fact, such rights 
At the present . time amount 
to nil.

vThere is in existence a sort of 
preferential statute in favor of 
Canadian citizens, by virtue of 
which rights are granted to the 
latter similar to those enjoyed 
by American citizens in Canada.. _ 
The law, however, is inoperative, 
by reason of the fact that it does 
not grant to Canadians any rights 
which Americans do not enjoy in

m

When the Ex-Champion Had Rémained Ten Rounds 
The Spectators Had Confidence He Could Win—

CHAUNCBY M. DEPEW.

a.--fig-- s......  .... ........ .......... . Duke it Argyll Dead.
,i Jeffries Became fladdened in the Seventeenth ! LondOD- AP,1i ^.-George? _

Campbell, eighth Duke of Argyll, died, 
j at 2:35 Tuesday morning .this resi
dence, Inverary Castle, Argyllshire. He 

_ ; is a scceeded bv ht* sdn, the Marquis of
] placed ultimate molt, for the ”1^,S."" ^

fact was. conceded that Jeffries would The duke was the head of the great 
..... [win. Most of the money was wagered family of the Campbells, one of the 

les an c osest eavy weig t ring and against Corbett lasting ten oldest and bravest in the Scotch peer-
tie ever fought in New York. James J. rotmdg * age. He had more titles than any other
Jeffries again,tonight, asserted bis right, R Nat Goodwin an(, nobleman ^of Scotch descent, and he

and Lord Rvseherry sbaied the honor ot 
Harry Edwards, the Hoffman House being Knighls of tl|e Garler a„d
bookmaker, dumped large sums on ac- Knights of the Thistle,

it Vaults.

—End Was Sudden and Unexpected.

FLORA ______ From Tbursday^g P,M. Extra.
Coney Island, May Jl, via Skagway, 

May 17.—7 p. m.—In the last est, pret-4 BENNETT
heir ancres* Is due to 
I <6 3rd Ave.
ERHEAD, Agent I

[OME to the title of undisputed champion of 
the world.

distinctionIn a last and furious fight, which 
lasted 22 rounds he defeated James J. 
Corbett, once champion of the world, 
before the largest audience that ever 
assembled around a prize ring in the 
state of New York

Corbett came out from years ot re
tirement fresh and confident. His skill 
as a bdxer was apparently undimin 
isbed and he received an ovation when i

7
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Deck, Dawson
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any further li J: -
are practically

without rights, so far as Alaska 
_ - WUI is concerned. These facts should
Dawson ever forget the dramatic be borne in mind by parties other 
recital of the doings of the News* than Americans who 
Skagway correspondent? Will making a prospecting tour into 
the vision of those midnight our neighboring territory. There 
dashes from the Skagway wharf is no magistrate in the northern 
to the telegraph office ever fade part of Alaska at the present 
from our minds ? Can we ever time, before whom declaration 
forget the feelings of awe with ôf intention to become an Amer- 
which we were inspired when we Icitn citizen may bt, made, and, 

eietold how the swiftest and without such declaration, claims 
most expensive livery turn-out staked by foreigners are liable 
of which Skagway can boast at any time to contest and for- 
raced at railroad speed up feiture. This would not be likely 
wharf, while the News’ corre- to happen, unless the claims 
spondent guided his galloping should be valuable ones, but as 
steed With one hand and wrote » claim without gold is of no 
down h,8 messages with the value to anyone, toe dilemma is

Itewas like a tale from the 

Arabian Nigh*
- _ -jply astounded. telegraphic columns ol the Nug-

tBut, as noted above, a long of the
time has elapsed since our- con- Sk^w.v abd h ’ in
temporary last referred to the tU“dou.bleU1J wil1
subject of telegrams. It has. for
some jioculiar reason, ceased to ^ emf°w‘
dilate upon the matter of “exclu- ^ ?”
sive franchises.” In fact. U hss inte“d becoming
come to j»ass, in the fttHness of M^UWbUe'
time, that the New. hi as careful *!”. ***'“?» V* resordm* of 

to avoid the telegram queetioe
aa it was onee eager to egpeaad ?“<>,®dor*ble *“ °‘ »“■ 
théreon. Why this should be so,

upon topics pities,; eùtiniJr <>f »pecüla- Knxmstadt, the much-vaunted
scientific. He probsbi, »iii be kmke,t 1 w 18 however, tioer Stronghold, lias fallen with
remembered for Bis religio-ecieUific that “eioliyive franchises” Httle oT DO oprjoSitkm 

controversy with the l«e Prof. Hoxley. sometimes fad to exclude. They Boers appear to be entlrelv ,1»

SEEsii-l:: “ “•wiU be encountered at Jolt may be that there are no more hanhesburg, and the wav should 
expensive ngs to be had in Skag- now be pradically cleared for a 
way, ont may be that the News' dlrect Avance 
Skagway correspondrai has 
punctured his bicycle tire.

At any rate, the Nugget is get
ting all the telegrams it wants, 
and publishing them Ahead of all 
“exclusive franchise” folding 
contemporaries, our revered 
neighbor, the News, not 
cepted., . ' ' -

Last night, for instance, news 
of the Jeffries Corbett tight came 
smgjng over the wires at 7:30.

TERSON, Owmt s'
he stepped into the ring. His foot I 

I work was wonderfully clever and his i 
methods of defence were simply master- j 
foi. The exHÔhampion outboxed Jeffries i 

i at both long and short range, and if be ! 
had exhibited the required, amount of 
strength he would have won
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an easy
victory.

f l'°r the first ten rounds Corbett led 
his man at every turn and at the begin
ning of the eleventh sentiment in his 
favor veered completely around. Big 
sums

[NE FW.m
. Hill, 1Geo,

)f navigation 
h vessels for 
s "Zealandia”

y»
AS rW 'fawere offered at the ring side on 

Corbett, and Jeffries' backers became
S'/--

v......

I _ very dubious of the result.
L From the teuth to the seventeenth 

round honors were even, but it still 
t looked as though Corbett would best nis 

: antagonist.
In the seventeenth round Jeffries ap- 

i parentlj maddened by the danger to his 
K reputation began a series ot ‘furious 
Brushes with terrible fierceness. Not- 

F withstanding his onslaughts, the begin- 
ulag Of the twentieth round showed 
Corbett smiling confidently and bis face 
unmarked. , _

The end came with the suddenness of 
a great shock i» the twentysecond 
round. Both men rallied for a final, 
supreme effort and came together like 
two - gladiators. They • followed each 
Other around the ring, both fighting at 

I *0D8 range. Suddenly they came to

gether, both men fighting furiously. 
There was a loud report-of a baggy blow 

: M Corbett dropped. No count was re- 
■ quireti to demonstrate Corbett’s defeat 

I He was carried immediately to his 
corner. - '
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count of backing their opinions to the which no other noble possesses. At In- 
effect that the boilermaker would make verary Castle, the ducal seat of . the 
quick work of the ex-champion. Campbells, is a priceless collection of

At the end of the seventeenth round Picturei1 and historic relics. The duke 
several even bets were made that Cor- ‘"'"7 vear. w» very scHve in poli-

r
the contest neither contestant appeared an author at 19. a university chancellor 
to have The advantage. at 28, a cabinet member at 29, a* lord

The excellent and honest effort which pr’vy **“' “l 30 and postmaster general
at 32. He was

E r.

p

.it Mi

y
m

:o. ctd. Corbett made to recover bis lost laurels 
has gained'for him the esteem of

I

sports
who for some time past have regarded 
him with disfa.vor. \

ï;;
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Jim Jeffries was a resident 
Angeles where be followed the 
tlon of boilermaker prior to his enter
ing the ripg. He hsa fought and con
quered all the big fighters of the day 
and now holds the unique positioff'of 
champion over all champions of the 
world. ~

mLosn pa :npa-
At the Ringside.

fcney Island, May 11, via Skagurçy, 
17.—A vast audience assembled to 

m '«ness the ex-champion and his for-
■ ®*r Pupil buttle for the fistte bon<MS of
■ the world.

A Big Machinery House.
H K. Oisoo Ts a reeinit arrival 

in Dawson from San Francisco. He is 
the representative of the Joshua Hendy 
Machine works of that city, the targuai 
institution of the kind on the Pacific 
coast. Mr, Olson was formerly general 
manager of the Krogb Manufacturing 
Co., and ia an authority on machinery 
of all descriptions, particularly machin- 
ery applicable to Diming. His visit to 
thto country will, without doubt be of 
great advantage not only to the concern 
He represents but to the claim owners 
as well, as his experience and wide 
knowledge can be practically applied 
on the mines of this district

LIT
11 leave aÜ
IE NEW Y<

Corbett was expected to 
e,ke 8 better, showing than 
•gainst Fitzsimmons ; for the favorite 

other day, bad trained most faith- 
^ “Pjrtt ; no one, however,

WÊÊmü

M W. latter
; Wlli b® able to withstand a pro
longed siege, unless the moral 
effect of Roberts successes is

nd
While Corbett- is now classed 

ond rater in the pugilistid world his 
defeat at the hands of bis former 
trainer emphasizes the ability of Jeffries 

tionoi L- SUCb ® wonderfal exhibi- and demonstrates tbe fset that no mat-
-“ffril tl' a,>d aCbyity’ -..... ter how clever au athlete may be. he

araiioMb 1Datle "° part“!,*pr caanot withstand thj: «mvating ig.
petfect °l neverlbeleas he appeared a fluence of dissipation, 
me, , Spec,men o' physical develop-

* C*p*"g at long odda, no beta were

he did as a sec-ASS
%%%%

$ at iWSW^rugvr will be 
to give up the light.

...
iw.Stetsuu 
ruder wear; 
r garments

«*
Wm police at the town ah 
qniring for A. C. Stratbder 
Anyone having information 
him ia requested to 
police.

Depew on tlooeaty.
^Honesty ia too much talked .«bout as( Special Power *t Attorney form, for 
if it were scarce m theae days. The sale at the Nugget office.E
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